FAAM flight log - b437 by FAAM
Flight No. B437 
Date:   23 Apr 2009 
Take Off: 03:22:00Z   
Landing:   07:56:20Z   
FLIGHT FOLDER 
 Flight Time 4h 34m 20s   
 
Campaign: MEVEX Dust Flight 2 
Operating Area: Oman 
 
POB Position Name Institute Logs y/n
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight  
2 Co-pilot Ian Ramsey-Rae Directflight  
3 CCM Dawn Quinn Directflight  
4 Mission Scientist  Dave Pollard Met Office  
5 Flight Manager Steve Devereau FAAM  
6 Core Chem / AVAPS Kate Turnbull FAAM  
7 Cloud Physics Phil Rosenberg FAAM  
8 ARIES Stuart Rogers Met Office  
9 SWS / SHIMS Martin Glew Met Office  
10 Wet Neph / CVI / IIR Andy Wilson Met Office  
11 MARSS James Bowles Met Office  
12 Mission Scientist 2 Dave Kindred Met Office  
13 Mission Scientist 3 John Marsham NCAS Leeds  
14 Filters Anne Klaver University of Paris  
15 Mini-LIDAR Joss Kent Met Office  
16     
17     
18     
19     
 
Missing Log Sheet Reason 
Core Chemistry / TDLAS no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
PSAP log No log as PSAP pump/filter info included on Flight Summary page 
CVI No log passed to FAAM yet 
SWS No log passed to FAAM yet 
IIR No IIR log is provided for the Flight Folder 
  
 
Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 03 Nov 2009 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    
r2    
 
VIDEO RECORDINGS 






















Flight No. B437 
Date:   23 Apr 2009 
Take Off: 03:22:00Z   
Landing:   07:56:20Z   
FLIGHT FOLDER 
 Flight Time 4h 34m 20s   
 
Campaign: MEVEX Dust Flight 2 
Operating Area: Oman 
 
POB Position Name Institute Logs y/n
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight  
2 Co-pilot Ian Ramsey-Rae Directflight  
3 CCM Dawn Quinn Directflight  
4 Mission Scientist  Dave Pollard Met Office  
5 Flight Manager Steve Devereau FAAM  
6 Core Chem / AVAPS Kate Turnbull FAAM  
7 Cloud Physics Phil Rosenberg FAAM  
8 ARIES Stuart Rogers Met Office  
9 SWS / SHIMS Martin Glew Met Office  
10 Wet Neph / CVI / IIR Andy Wilson Met Office  
11 MARSS James Bowles Met Office  
12 Mission Scientist 2 Dave Kindred Met Office  
13 Mission Scientist 3 John Marsham NCAS Leeds  
14 Filters Anne Klaver University of Paris  
15 Mini-LIDAR Joss Kent Met Office  
16     
17     
18     
19     
 
Missing Log Sheet Reason 
Core Chemistry / TDLAS no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
PSAP log No log as PSAP pump/filter info included on Flight Summary page 
Filters Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
CVI No log passed to FAAM yet 
SWS No log passed to FAAM yet 
IIR No IIR log is provided for the Flight Folder 
  
 
Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 03 Nov 2009 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    
r2    
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             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No B437 
Date:     23rd April 2009 
Project:  MEVEX 
Location: Oman 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
030906           Start-Up            0.10 kft          001                       
031314           !                   0.09 kft          001 start taxy            
031335           !                   0.09 kft          036 ASPs opened      
      
031533           !                   0.08 kft          018 start pirouette  
031846           !                   0.08 kft          072 end pirouette   
             
032200           T/O                  3.5 kft          071 Muscat 
             
032639           !                    7.1 kft          071 Nevzorov/JW zero           
032853           !                    7.1 kft          071 Heimann cal   
         
033012           !                    8.9 kft          071 GIN reset             
034202           !                   21.0 kft          116 GIN ok  
               
034909  041506   Profile 1           20.9 - 0.27 kft   195 QNH 1013              
035020           !                   20.0 kft          194 NEv/JW zero           
035604           !                   14.1 kft          194 GE error  
           
041512  042140   Run 1               0.26 kft          193 run at 250ft          
041620           !                   0.25 kft          191 Heimann cal           
041632           !                   0.26 kft          191 Nevzorov/JW zero 
           
042231  042356   Orbit 1             0.56 - 0.55 kft   162    
                    
042713  042811   Profile 2           0.44 - 0.12 kft   335 
                      
042811  043953   Run 2               0.12 - 0.15 kft   334                       
042834           !                   0.12 kft          335 Heimann cal  
          
044134  045510   Run 3                1.5 kft          329                       
044400           !                    1.5 kft          329 Heimann cal           
044546           !                    1.5 kft          330 Nevzorov/JW zero  
          
045635  051923   Profile 3            1.5 - 24.0 kft   171  
                      
052530  054700   Run 4               24.0 kft          169 054355  
               
052530           Sonde 1             24.0 kft          329                       
053145           Sonde 2             24.0 kft          327                       
053258           Sonde 3             24.0 kft          327                       
053759           Sonde 4             24.0 kft          327                       
054700           Sonde 5             24.0 kft          169 at end run  
           
054807  060553   Run 5               24.1 - 24.0 kft   119                       
060106           !                   24.0 kft          161 TWC evap 2 switched on 
 
060619  060754   Orbit 2             24.0 kft          144 abandoned   
          
060818  061101   Orbit 3             24.1 - 24.0 kft   350   
                     
061350  062538   Profile 4           24.0 - 12.1 kft   312   
                     
062549  063643   Run 6               12.0 kft          328   
                     
063832  064555   Profile 5           12.1 -  5.0 kft   139  
                      
064602  064922   Profile 6            5.0 -  8.0 kft   157  
                      
065254  070624   Run 7                8.0 kft          328                       
065824           !                    8.0 kft          326 JW/Nevzorov zero   
         
070811  071641   Profile 7            8.0 -  1.5 kft   153                       
071001           !                    6.3 kft          150 TWC evap 2 off  
       
071801  072658   Run 8                1.5 kft          003 QNH1013       
                       
075620           Land                0.09 kft          207 Muscat       
         
075910           !                   0.09 kft          258 start pirouette 
080218           !                   0.09 kft          110 end pirouette    
      
080925           Shutdown            0.09 kft          267 23 35.36N 58 17.66E   

J E P P E S E NOOMS -> OOMA  -  Overview
NavData Cycle 2009-4 Expires:  Thursday, 07 May 2009.
Scale:  1:1465551  (1 inch = 20.10 naut mi).   Printed on 22 Apr 2009 FliteStar 9.4.5.0 
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MEVEX   – Aerosol and Land Surface Emissivity Sorti e – B437 
Date: 23 rd April 2009 
Mission Scientist: 
 
T/O OOMS: 03:30Z (07:30 local)  
Land OOMS:  07:30Z ( 11:30 local) 
 
Location:  West coast of Oman and Ramlat Al Wahibah – Oman Low Level Flying 
Area 1. Point A: 20º30'N 59º30'E Point B: 22º00'N 58º40'E 
 
Weather:  Cloud free conditions low aerosol loadings 
 
Sortie Aim: To validate forecasts of moderate aerosol conditions and the IR and 
microwave surface emissivity of desert surfaces coordinated with an IASI overpass. 
 
Key Instruments:  ARIES, MARSS, SWS/SHIMS, IR Cameras, Mini Lidar, Small 






Item No. Detail Item time Running time Local time
1 Take off OOMS 03:30:00 07:30:00
2 Transit to KAXEM at FL210 00:25:00 03:55:00 07:55:00
3 00:20:00 04:15:00 08:15:00
4 Fly straight and level run at 100 ft to point A 00:10:00 04:25:00 08:25:00
5 00:10:00 04:35:00 08:35:00
6 SLR at low level from A to B 00:25:00 05:00:00 09:00:00
7 Profile ascent to FL240 at 1000 ft/min to arrive at point A 00:25:00 05:25:00 09:25:00




10 Profile descent to FL150 at 1000 ft/min 00:10:00 06:35:00 10:35:00
11 SLR at FL150 towards B 00:10:00 06:45:00 10:45:00
12 Profile descent to 5000 ft at 1000 ft/min 00:10:00 06:55:00 10:55:00
13 SLR at 5000 ft towards B 00:10:00 07:05:00 11:05:00
14 Recover to OOMS 00:25:00 07:30:00 11:30:00
Total sortie time 04:00:00 04:00:00
Profile descent to 100 ft at 1000 ft/min reducing to 500 ft/min 
in boundary layer
Perform an orbit at bank angle to be determined by mission 
scientist
Perform an orbit at bank angle to be determined by mission 
scientist
Mission Scientist's Debrief - B437 MEVEX 
23,d April 2009 
David Pollard 
Sortie Aim: 
The aim of this sortie was to characterise the atmospheric column and its radiative 
properties in conjunction with an IASI overpass with low aerosol loading conditions. 
Weather: 
Conditions in the operating area were stable with light/calm winds at the surface with a 
strengthening westerly component at higher levels. Aerosolloadings were lower than 
encountered during the previous flight and stably stratified . 
Sortie overview: 
Following a pirouette manoeuvre on the ground (solar zenith angle 65.9°) the take off was 
followed by a non-profile climb to transit level, FL210, which showed a boundary layer up 
to -FL020 as indicated by a hydrolapse, and caps in the concentrations of aerosol given 
by the nephelometers and PCASPs. The transit finished at waypoint KAXEM and was 
followed by a profile descent to the south to 250 ft slowing to 500 ftlmin below 5000 ft. The 
profile encountered aerosol (PCASPs, Neph and 03) at FL 140, which was consistent with 
the lidar soundings observed during transit. During this profile the lidar also showed that 
there was a clearance below the aerosol layer. The top of the marine boundary layer was 
found to be at -750 ft, indicated by a strong hydrolapse. This was followed by a run at 
250ft. 
On reaching Point A (200 30'N 59°30'E) an 45° orbit was carried out at 500 ft (solar zenith 
angle 53°) followed by the remainder of the profile down to 100 ft, showing an increase in 
PCASP concentrations coincident with a drop in Nox. Just before reaching the coast, a dry 
dusty region was encountered, possibly the remnants of an overnight land breeze. On 
reaching the coast the aircraft climbed to 2000 ft before dropping to the new run height of 
1500 ft. 
At this point it was very obvious that there were two distinct dust layers the remainder of 
the run to Point B (22°00'N 58°40'E) seemed to be in the clear(ish) slot with low Neph 
scattering and PCASP concentrations around 100/cc. Towards the end of the run colder 
and moister air was encountered , indicating the convective boundary layer. 
A profile was then performed from B to A, climbing to FL240 encountering a low 
concentration dusty/moist layer between 6000 and 14000 ft. 
At FL240, two SLRs were performed between A and B dropping 5 sondes. The parachutes 
failed on sondes 2 and 3 and the winds on sonde 5 were noisy. This run was coincident 
with the IASI overpass at 05:44Z. 
Back at point A an orbit was carried out (after one aborted attempt) at a bank angle of 30° 
(solar zentih angle -31°). 
We then profiled down, towards B, to 1200ft, a level identified by the Lidar, son des and 
previous profile as being at the top of the dust layer and continued with a run at this level 
to B during which the PCASPs showed concentrations of 200-300/cc. 
Turning back towards A a profile was carried out down to 5000 ft, out of the dust layer, 
before returning to 8000 ft for a run back to B in the bottom of the dust layer. 
On reaching B, it was decided to use some extra time on task available to us to profile 
down to, and carry out a short run in , the lowest dust layer. Concentrations in this layer 
were fairly light, -100/cc. 
At the end of this run a recovery was made to Muscat, with a pirouette after landing (solar 
zenith angle -11°) . 
Summary: 
This was a good IASI sortie with low aerosolloadings and otherwise clear skies over 
desert and sea with generally stable, stratified conditions although some small scale 
dynamic features were in evidence. 
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Aircraft Scientist's Log 
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Run/ GPS Remarks 
GMT Profile Height Hdg Position (clouds, weather, visibility, winds, sea state etc.) 
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Tem;"late: S;\FAAM\FAAMCUAII\Templates\Flight Do('S\FAAM Log Templates\Aircraft Scientist Log.doc 
-sM W\ r4L. C/) Page 1 of 1 
(J! J l' feLl 0 
Flight 8437 03:42:44 
Heading 117 deg Speed 313 knots Height 21.0kft Press 445mb 
Lat 23·0.0'NLong 59·18.0'E Wind 12 ms-11 298 deg 
Temp -16.37C Oewpoint -49.56C 






















.. ftft ft 0.0 	 50.0 100.0 150.0 200.0 
ppb 
Current values 
STATIC PRESSURE 445.97 mb 
OZONE MIXING RATIO 41,54 ppb 
NEPH BLUE SP 3.92 m-1 
http://l92.168,IOl.71 /plotlplot.html 	 23/0412009 
Flight 8437 04:56:02 
Heading 116 deg Speed 223 knols Height 1.4kft Press 960m b 
Lal 22°0.0'NLong 58°36.0'E Wind 1 ms-1/37 deg 
Temp 29.72C Dewpoinl-12.25C 
From 04:28:11 10 now 
30.0 
20.0 
_I" ,'., .;." 
"1\'. ' 
' / \111 
",1 110.0 
0.0 














TIME FROM MIDNIGHT 17760 secs 

NONDEICED TRUE AIR TEMP 28.95 degC 
 \ 




. ':- , r\\ 
I, . " " . , " " " " " .. , . , , " " , . " " . " " , . , ' " ., , , , , " .. , .. .\ 
04:40:00 04:45:00 . 04:50:00 " 04:55:00 
secs 
Current values 
17769 secsTIME FROM MIDNIGHT 
58.27 m-1NEPHBLUE SP 
63.24 m-1NEPH GREEN SP 
62.55 m-1 ,NEPH RED SP 




*** Opened channel log for #MEVEX at 23/04/2009 06:12:31 
[06:12] *** FAAMOpsDoug (~vircuser@85.154.2.208) has joined #MEVEX 
[06:12] *** Mode change [+nt] on #MEVEX by photon.ge.phy.umist.ac.uk 
[06:14] *** FAAMOpsDetach (~vircuser@85.154.2.208) has joined #MEVEX 
[06:23] *** FAAM (~GLUXE@203.38.13.7) has joined #MEVEX 
[06:24] <FAAM> Hello from -146 
[06:24] <FAAMOpsDetach> Hiya 
[06:24] [FAAMOpsDoug] Hello from the Golden Tulip 
[06:26] <FAAMOpsDetach> The Food and Beverage Manager apologises for the limited 
breakfast 
[06:26] <FAAM> 20 30N 59 24E. SATCOM-C u/s 
[06:27] <FAAMOpsDetach> Have you tried h_stop/start h_satcom + resetting the CB? 
[06:28] <FAAM> yes... looks like a connection problem again... cannot see hardware 
status, for example 
[06:30] <FAAMOpsDetach> okay 
[06:31] <FAAM> some of the messagees are now queing, however 
[06:31] <FAAMOpsDetach> is there one which is "issued"? 
[06:32] <FAAM> yes....now no, it just changed to succesful 
[06:34] <FAAMOpsDetach> okay, looks like its working now then. 
[06:35] <FAAMOpsDetach> Nice 
[06:53] <FAAM> FWVS is gtting data, except it looks like temp rather than dew pt! 
[06:54] <FAAM> we've had no wx, can PC resend? 
[06:59] <FAAM> cancel that last request - I can see the messages that didn't make it on 
the faam web page 
[07:03] <FAAMOpsDetach> okay.  I sent a test email, did that come through? 
[07:07] <FAAM> nope 
[07:08] <FAAMOpsDetach> are there still lots of items in the queue? 
[07:09] <FAAM> weirds-ville 
[07:10] <FAAMOpsDetach> meaning? 
[07:10] <FAAM> there are no items queueing, I can see the turnaround message on the FAAM 
website, but nothing received at the aircraft 
[07:18] <FAAM> hows the bevvy sitch? 
[07:18] <FAAMOpsDetach> none at all so far today! 
[07:21] <FAAM> can The Food and Beverage Manager not supply some dairy? 
[07:22] *** FAAMOpsDetach (~vircuser@85.154.2.208) has quit IRC [Read error: Connection 
reset by peer] 
[07:23] *** FAAMOpsDetach (~vircuser@85.154.2.208) has joined #MEVEX 
[07:25] <FAAM> off for some dairy? 
[07:27] <FAAMOpsDetach> off to get a cuppa now 
[07:42] <FAAMOpsDetach> ETA? 
[07:54] <FAAM> 0750Z 
[07:55] <FAAM> can u pass on to PC please? 
[08:01] <FAAMOpsDetach> yip, Pete is here with me 
[08:03] *** FAAM (~GLUXE@203.38.13.7) has left #MEVEX 
[08:04] *** FAAM (~GLUXE@203.38.13.7) has joined #MEVEX 
[08:09] <FAAM> camels on the port bow 
[08:18] <FAAMOpsDetach> photos please 
[08:18] <FAAMOpsDetach> Kitch and Steve aware of new eta 
[08:20] <FAAM> new ET now 0800Z 
[08:21] <FAAM> New ETA 0800Z 
[08:22] <FAAM> can u confirm receipt? 
[08:24] <FAAMOpsDetach> msg sent to ops 'n engs 
[08:28] <FAAMOpsDetach> did the big dust get lifted? 
[08:42] <FAAMOpsDetach> offf to the airport 
[08:42] *** FAAMOpsDetach (~vircuser@85.154.2.208) has left #MEVEX 
[09:03] *** FAAM (~ 
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Date: Operator: DRS Time: DAU1 Time: DAU2 Time: AUX1 Time: AUX2 Time: 
    DAU2 Disk space? 1.6GB  
       PCASP SPP-200 CDP PCASP 2DC FFSSP SID3
Operated?       y y y y y N
Pre-flight checks Vref 7.3 Ref V (~3): 3.5 Vref (>7): N/S El#1 V (>1): 1.1 Ref V: 3.6 Comms?  
 Sample flow 1.35   Flow (~1): .72 El#32 V (>1): 1.3     
            Sheath flow 16.5 Pressure: 1009
            Temp (NDIT) 28.8C
 
GMT       Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments
             #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R Blocks Tx Counts
              2DC cleaned
              PCASPs both run with no heaters due
             To high external temperatures 
              
              SID 3 would not connect
              The network Autonegotiated at 100Mb/s
             Even though we know it can only support  
             10 Mb/s. It also caused the Horace  
             Connection to fail. 
             Tried forcing to 10 Mb/s, both full and half 
              Duplex and unplugging Horace network.
             None of these helped. 
             010 1 2000 2000  
03:23:45 020             0 80 40 Left boundary layer
              
03:39:00              Spike in SPP200 to 30000, possible ch1
noise, but then fell back to ~100 
03:44:00             Switched all heaters on  
03:45:00 210            Ch1 noise on pcasp 100X, possibly some on 
pcasp spp200 also 
03:49:10             210 0 100 2000 2  
03:54:10              160 0 200 0.1 5000 0.06 2
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
03:56:00 140 0  500 1.8 800 0.07    2  Reentered boundary layer, noise on PCASPs 
reduced 
03:58:10             120 0.4 700 2 100 0.09 2  
04:02:00 080 0.4  10000 1.7 300 0.11      Massive difference between PCASPs. This is 
not ch1 noise, the spectrum on SPP200 looks 
sensible. 
04:07:20             040 0.4 7000 2 600 0.1  
04:11:45 018             0.4 8000 1.5 600 0.1 6
04:15:00 250 ft 0.2  3000 2.8 600 0.09    7  End profile 1 start run 1 
04:18:30           250 ft 0.3 570 2 600 0.09 7  
04:22:00 250 ft 0.25  520 1.9 530 0.09    8  End run 1 
             t Orbi
               Profile 2 down to 100 ft
04:28:10 100ft            0.25 600 0.5 700 0.09 9 Start run 2  
04:32:10              Turned off heaters
04:36:00 100 ft           0.5 400 1 400 0.1 11  
04:40:00 100 ft 0.6  400 1.7 400 0.1    12  End run 2 
04:41:30 015 0  100 1 100 0.1    12  Start run 3 
04:55:00 015 0  200 2 200 0.1    13  More variability in pcasps End run 3 
             Start profile 3  
04:59:30 040            0 50 70 0.09 13  
05:02:40              075 0.4 450 0.4 450 0.11 13
05:05:00              100 0.4 400 0.4 400 0.11 13
05:08:00             restarted SPP200 pcasp to see if it would 
clear excessively large MVD values – seems 
to now be giving sensible values 
0513:00             180 0 2000 0.1 10 0.07 14  
05:18:00             Turned on heaters 
05:24:00 240 0  200 0.1 4000 0.05    14  Ch1 noise on both PCASPs 
06:24:36 130 0.4  20000  400       Pcasp 100 x seems to have recovered but still 
seeing noise spikes 
06:25:40 120 0.3  20000  300 0.11    16  Start run 6 
06:29:00 120 0.4  20000  300 0.12    16  Fully recovered on pcasp 100X 
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
06:31:40             Tried restarting pcasp SP200 to see if that 
helped with noise. Noise gradually reduced 
after reset. Note this reset the heater relay 
and switched of the heater from now 
06:36:30 120 0.4  400  260 0.11    17  End run 6  
06:38:42 120              Start profile 5
              
              Operator away from instrument
07:13:00             035 0 100 60 0.08 22  
07:14:45 025             0 200 120 0.09 22
07:16:30 015 0  1000  150 0.09    22  End profile 7 start run 8 
07:18:10              Restarted SPP200 pcasp due to noise, might
have helped 
07:20:00               Turned off heaters, accidentally tuned off
100X pump breifly. This caused a spike in 
concentrations 
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Instrument Diagnostics Brief report on instrument performance 
Vref:  PCASP (old) 
Flow:  
 
El#1:  2DC 
El#32:  
 
Ref V:  PCASP 
SPP-200 Flow:  
 
CDP Laser V:   
FFSSP Ref V:   
SID 3 Laser V:   
Rack 
Equipment 
  Please note SEADAS disk space remaining. 
 
FAAM Dropsonde Flight Log 
Flight No. B437 Date 23/04/2009 Operator Kate TURNBULL Page No. 1   of   1 
 





pressure hPa, T deg C, RH %, wind direction deg, wind speed m/s, longitude, latitude, 
height m 
052533 1 Launch 
392.20 -20.20   7.55 286.70  23.90   0.40   59.497900  
20.505600  7323.70    
053458 1 Splashdown 
1012.03  28.01  74.00 226.57   6.80 -10.42   59.552913 
20.497353 99999.00    
   Sonde repacked. GPS picked up in cabin. Good sonde. 
053145 2 Launch 
388.64  15.07   0.54 153.45  27.10 -19.59   59.220562  
21.005937  7955.00 generated from first sonde data. 
053715 2 Land 
9999.00  99.00 999.00 253.54   6.16 -22.96   59.255219 
21.003309 99999.00 
   Sonde repacked. GPS picked up in cabin. No launch detect. Parachute failed. Fast fall. 
053253 3 Launch 
278.33   0.93   3.00 999.00 999.00  99.00  59.1926  
21.0567 99999.00   (Lat/Lon taken from science data). 
053821 3 Land 
1009.13  28.01  48.86 999.00 999.00  99.00  999.000000 
99.000000   233.55   
   Sonde repacked. No GPS picked up in cabin. No launch detect. Parachute failed. No GPS, no winds.  
053803 4 Launch 
392.50 -22.40   9.35 289.00  23.40   0.30   58.935500  
21.520400  7319.50    
054335 4 Land 
993.84  32.84 999.00 999.00 999.00  99.00  999.000000  
99.000000 -234.75    
   Sonde repacked with parachute on outside. No GPS picked up in cabin. Parachute failed. No GPS, no winds. Launch detect ok. 
054400 5 Launch 
392.60 -22.70   6.62 286.60  21.40   0.90   
58.667600  22.004700  7316.20    
055258 5 Land 
979.03  32.15   3.99 272.29   4.72 -10.11   
58.724786  21.994113  -80.82 
   Sonde repacked. GPS picked up in cabin. Fast fall until 054704.  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
 Filter Sampling Log Page 1 of 1 
Flight No:  B437 Date: 23-04-2009 Operator: AK 
 
 
Type of filters mounted in Top inlet 47 mm Nuclepore (0.4 µm pore 
size) 





















Vol [l] Comments 
Filters run1 B437-N8 ---- ---- Bottom     
Filters run1 B437-N9 ----       ---- Top
Blanks 
Thrown (because torn during the sampling)  
Filters run 
2 
B437-N10 ----      ---- Bottom
Filters run 
2 
B437-N11 ----       ---- Top Blanks 
Filters run 
3 
B437-N12 ---- ---- Bottom 06:26:17 06:36:42  349 
Filters run 
3 
B437-N13 ---- ---- Top 06:26:17 06:36:42  252 
Vbottom > Vtop 
V = pumped air volume  
Filters run 
4 
B437-N14 ---- ---- Bottom 06:53:31 07:04:06  415 
Filters run 
4 






















BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 3
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 3




























CIP 100 (PIP): 1









Neph - Dry: 5


















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 5

















S9 Static Pressure: 5
Satcom C: 5
Satcom H (VIRC): 3
Weather Radar: 5
DLU AERACK: 5
DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 1








Report Created 15/09/2009 14:29:29 Last Updated: 27/04/2009 14:39:43
Peroxide: 1
Turb Centre-Static: 5
Turb Left Right: 5
Turb Up-Down: 5
Turb Horizontal Chk: 5
Turb Vertical Chk: 5

















Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B437 




SID3 failed to operate 
 
IR camera: short-wave camera continues not to be functional 
 
CVI – no HORACE input. Hygrometer not used. 
 
PCASP (new) – sensible spectra but concentrations factor of 10 too high 
 
FWVS – connection to HORACE suspect. 
 
SATCOM-H: failed to receive any messages. Problems connecting to SATCOM to get status 
information. 
 
GIN – failed to lock on to correct position at the start of the flight. After 20 mins airborne, locked on 
ok. 
 
AMTG screen blanked towards end of flight. 
 
CPC – failed to operate correctly during flight and recorded no data. 
 
SWS – modules ceased communications on several occasions during fliht 
 
Dropsondes – three from five dropped had no parachute 
 
ARIES – some dropouts: thermal problems suspected 
 













Post Flight - Turb Probe Water Traps 
 
1. Indicate Amount of Water:   a) Nil    b) 1-2 drops    c) ¼ full or more  d) Ice present 
2. Emptied by: 
3. Dried by: 
 
Pre-Fligbter's Log 
L~) "I leA- Flight No: B ~7 Pre-Flighter: 1::btG- A-Date 
No . ...J or x location Action CommentsNo . ...J or x L~ation CommentsA2l2Il 
CCN Water Supply filled / Drain empty 1 ~ Hangar Collect spanners Core Chem· 9/16" & 11/16" 29 
30 CCN 55 colsA & B Set to manual AO.2, BO.1 
CCN Pressure Normally set to 650mb31Aircraft Cabin: Power·u~ 
CCN Flow Ratios A & B = 10 ± 0.332ore Chemistry Gases x3 ON2 
All Racks Checked 33 3786 CPC Drained3 
34 CPC Laptop AIM Software set up4 Core Chemistry Instruments Checked OK 
Core Chemistry CO Flows Checked OK 5 
Extornal ChecksAll reqd CBs made 6 
Fore CorCon CBs made, PCs ON 35 Turn Probe Clean if reqd , Photo taken7 
36 JW Cleaned & Checked Optical Disk loaded8 
01 Rosemount Cleaned & Checked Recording data 379 
HORACE DLU Status Checked 38 NOr Rosemount Cleaned & Checked 10 
39 Nevzorov Cleanedlwindings checked 11 HORACE HORACE Status Checked N> 110) ::" Q( '-' U>G.­
40 GE Cleaned & Checked 12 Satcom H Power LED ON 
Nevzorov Checked and OFF 4113 Lower BBRs Domes deaned/checked C~ ~ icrJ..l'fa\U1 7~ lucM
•
42 Camera Windows Cleaned14 Cameras Pictures Checked x 4 OK 
15 Video Laptop Checked onboard 43 Heimann Lens checked OK 
FWVS Set up & check on AUTO 44 TWC Cover Fitted if required16 
Deiced Rosemount Heater Checked then OFF 45 All other covers Removed17 
18 Calibration Checked 
19 Fitted & signals checked 46 Pre-night Bag Retumed to hold ri Check no butanolri 
20 Balance checked then back to DP 47 Tools Check ALL in Toolkit 
48 Tools Avalon informed21 Checked 
22 Checked 49 
23 Checked Onboard In cockpit 50 
24 Butanol filled 
25 Dry Neph Power up & Zero Cal 
26 
27 
PSAP Pre-flight log actions complete 
CBs and PC ON 
0\ (\:JD 51 
52 
Upper BBRs Checked & Cleaned 
ICEX applied 





Date 23/04/09 Flight B437 log pages 
 
 
Operator(s) J Bowles Campaign MEVEX 
Departure MUSCAT Arrival MUSCAT 
System start  
MARSS  
Visual pod inspection  Y
Close 3 SSP circuit breakers  
Close all MARSS circuit breakers  
FERA on at time      01:28 
Temperature controller initial temps 35C 35C 30C







MARSS CPU on at time      01:29↓ 
Initial target temperatures Hot 299     Cold 290
Target heating  
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***  
Scanning on (LMD box) at time       
Scan indication Monitor  Visual 
Deimos 
Close all Deimos circuit breakers   
Turn on Deimos CPU   
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***   
Start Deimos Software at time       
Initial target temperatures Hot      Cold      
Target heating   
Scan indication Monitor Visual  
Cloud Precip 
Surface      Pressure 
Weather 
Other      
  
System functionality check (after initial system warmup, approx 1 hour) 
PC to DRS Time error tPC=tDRS +      0 at time      03:13:10 
Brightness temps 'sensible'  
MARSS: Hot      344.6 Cold 302.7 
Target temps 
Deimos: Hot       Cold       
Ch1 A 
( - ) 
Ch3 A 
( - ) 
Ch1 B 
( - ) 
Ch3 B 
( - ) 
 











Channel gains 'sensible' 
38.6 31.0 39.9 41.0 42.1 
  
Power changeover  
Headset on before start  
Listen to engine start sequence 4, 3, 2, 1. 
LMD off (3 switches, bottom to top)  
Exit Deimos Software (x)   
POWER CHANGEOVER 
LMD on (3 switches, top to bottom) then pushbutton 
Restart Deimos Software   
System running again at time  
        
   
Flight # B Date Operator(s)  log page 2 of 2
Time 




 pre  MARSS cpu did not need the BIOS changing!!  
   Early start so no cover on pod.  
 trans  Missed land to sea transition  
04:22:31 Orbit 1    
04:41:34 R2  Sea to land trans plus climb before  
04:50 R2  
Channel SD’s slighty higher, but no double 
bounce yet  
05:09 P3  Just missed coast again.  
05:13 P3  Blip on pos 16.  Cause??  
05:35 ish R4  Coast, water to land  
05:57 ish R5  Coast, land to water  
06:06:19 Orbit 2    
06:08:18 Orbit 3    
06:24 P4  Coast  sea to land  
   Missed coast land to sea, maybe 06:50  
06;53:55 R7  Coast  sea to land  
08:04:50 Taxi  Stop scanning.  
08:10:30   Marss time 08:10:39  
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
 
Double 'Dry' Nephelometer Log 

Flight No B 437 Operator's name' A. W'L.5~N........ . Date .~hh·J.~.~...... . .. . . . ...... . .............. . Page .... !.. of ..'l.. 

GMT Run Height Cyclone Inlet Dry:neph Dry neph Wet neph Wetneph Remarks 
On? RH flow RH flow RH ( 
03oC'(r;'i! W8r ~.D -Pi.t ()L, i:. fiT . 80TH ~f#j Z1s Ro' P OK. 
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Double 'Dry' Nephelometer Log 
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Southern Asia CAM Dust Conce !rc \"ons 
At 09Z on 23/011 /2009. from 12Z on 21/04/2009 
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SovlM r Asio CAM HorizontOI Winds 
At 06Z on 23/04 /2009 , fr om 12Z on 21/04/2009 
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Southern Asia CAM Dust Cancer I 'c lions 

At 06Z on 2.3/04/2009, from 1/7 on 21/04/2009 
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Flight 6437 03:38:02 ~ 
Heading 71 deg Speed 306 knols Height 20.2kft Press 460mb 
Lat 25' 30.0'NLong 6O' 12.0'E Wind 1093 ms-1 / 229 deg 
Temp -14.29C Dewpoint -43.33C 





_60' BO' 6 
mb (10362m) - ._50' 70'e 
300mb (9163m) 60' 9-40' 

350mb (8117m) 
 50' 9 

400mb (7185m) , 

26' &\Y 3~'8w35·ev.40'9'"10'eW'2~'-'1w 0'6w450mb (6343'J1J 5' pw . 
. 30' 9 .50~~5~74%) , , .' .' ;10' 
55Om (4865m) .' 20' 6 
60 mb (4206m) 0' 
6 Omb '(359q~9 . 
700 (3012m) '~\' .. 
76~t;:~~~~~~~) . ". . 0.- ­
,I .850mb '(145TmI ' ' ,", 3"0' 
(",1Q.:' ~OOmb (888m) :) 
. '.' 950l1\b (tl~- '.es ,oo;Q!;1i!1tl ,MAII_lm .O .. ,6.0.81.9 1.5 21&"~ ('R6!n~1'-2 0.30.41 . • -~- . 1050fllb (-301m) 
. , ' . • 1100mb (-698m)
\ 1 . , . I I 
urrenl values 
STATIC PRESSURE 460.35 mb 
......., DEICED TRUE AIR TEfIIP -14.29 degC 
DEW POINT -43.34 degC 
http://192.168.10 I.71/plotJplothtmi 23/0412009 
-S11/M, . Page 1 of 1 
p~~ 4 
Flight 8437 05:20:19 (J (I~i) ~. !+ Vt..)
Heading 234 deg Speed 311 knots Height 24.0kft Press 392m b 
Lat 20°18.0'NLong 59°300'E Wind 29 ms-1/280 deg 
Temp -18.39C Dewpoint -47.42C 
From 04:56:33 to now 
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1!.i 2.0 2.,§dmb~O~P 6,07 .08.(]I.ao . 012.a4.l6:U13D.024 :~ .02.861 
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Current values 
STATIC PRESSURE 392.28 mb 
DEICED TRUE AIR TEMP -18.39 deg C 
DEW POINT -47.42 deg C 
http://192.1 68.101 .711plotJplol.html 23/04/2009 
